I. Introductions/Greetings

II. Minutes: Were reviewed from 12/04/2013 meeting

III. Guest Speaker: Dr. Tedford/District Plan: The DELAC reviewed the draft LCAP. There was discussion about progress monitoring of EL students in the absence of the CST; we will be using Renaissance STAR Reading for redesignation and progress monitoring. The committee agreed that our Needs Assessment (below) provides good input for the LCAP.

IV. Needs Assessment Check-in: The DELAC agreed that the needs listed below should drive our use of Title 3 funds when we apply for more funds in the ConApp. There is no more EIA funding so we gave no input on those funds.

1. Student needs:
   a. Summer School
   b. After-school programs
   c. Grammar, Speaking, Writing, Reading Assistance / Blended Learning
   d. Homework support
   e. Preparation for student matriculation (specifically transition to the high school from 8th grade) / Socialization in new environment: Guest Speaker: Ali Norman-Franks
   f. Mainstream teachers awareness

2. Parent needs: Communication with teachers, Knowledge of Community Resources

V. Progress Report: BHUSD Improvement Plan: The DELAC agreed we made good progress on our Improvement goals however we will not be piloting the Conference Tool till fall 2014 and the dictionaries/glossaries will be distributed then too.

   a. Conferencing Tool
b. Teacher Training
  c. Principal Checks
  d. Dictionaries/Thesaurus/Glossaries
  e. Credit Recovery Plan / Summer School

VI. EL Parent Newsletter: The DELAC really appreciated that Newsletter and hoped it would be an annual task.

VII. Public Comments: none

VIII. New Business: none

IX. Next / Last DELAC Meeting: Fall 2014

X. Adjournment: 6:30pm